New Accessories Designer Debuts New
Handbag and Jewelry Line Using Kimono
Fabrics, 70s Style Leather Bags and
Vintage Beads
LOS ANGELES, Calif. – Aug. 26 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) – MAGIC WWD Las Vegas — A
collector of vintage fabrics and beads from around the world, Selina Vaughan
is launching her accessories brand, SelinaVaughan by Inspira Fashion LLC at
the MAGIC WWD Las Vegas, August 28-31, 2006. This accessories line expresses
her love for vintage styles and fabrics in four distinct lines.

Based in Los Angeles California, Selina Vaughan accessories line consists of
vintage kimono leather handbags, flea market inspired 70s leather handbags
and one-off jewelry pieces that combines semi-precious stones with antique
artifacts picked up from her travels around the world.
*(Photo Caption: Kimono Leather Handbags.)
Her website www.selinavaughan.com showcases all her designs and products that
will be available for sale. Or you can also visit us at MAGIC WWD Las Vegas,

August 28-31, 2006 – Accessories at Hilton, booth AC40127.
Kimono Leather Handbags
The kimono bags are made with vintage Japanese brocade obis and uchikakes.
Obis are the sash of the kimonos and the uchikakes are the wedding kimonos
worn by the brides. Each handbag is unique because no kimono is the same
design. Much care has been taken into the construction and design of these
handbags- from the quality of the leather to the inner brocade lining. Sizes
range from small shoulder bags to large slouchy hobos with extendable zippers
on the base.
70s Inspired Leather Handbags
These leather handbags are based on flea market finds picked up while
traveling to Paris, Thailand and India. Studs, fringe and tassels are
featured in this line, from small belt pouches, clutch bags and shoulder
bags. The leather is both strong and soft, which will wear nicely in time.

Jewelry
Our jewelry line is a result of interesting beads and antique artifacts
collected in her travels to Europe and Asia. All items are one-off and
include semi-precious stones, mosaic, mammoth ivory and jade beads.
Inspira Fashion
This is a fun line of quirky and romantic bags pieced from ornate fabrics and
trims for a glamorous and fun look.

Please check out our website at: www.selinavaughan.com or call 702-290-7832
OR visit us at the MAGIC WWD Las Vegas, Booth AC40127 (accessories at the
Hilton).
More information: Selina Vaughan Designer, 1-818-861-7688, 1-702-290-7832, or
Selina@selinavaughan.com. Photos Available On Request.
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